Find Us

Silverwood Scout Camp

is a fantastic campsite for any outdoor
activity. 10 acres of managed campsite is surrounded by 100 acres of
woodland on two sides and panoramic views of the Pennine scenery on
the others.

2 miles west of M1 junction 37, on the edge of the Dark Peak

Contact Us
Booking manager

Paul Unsworth

Email

mail@silverwoodcamp.org.uk

Telephone

07983 639 337

Post

5 Copperas Close, Millhouse Green,
SHEFFIELD, S36 9SA

The site lends itself
to providing ideal
camps where all
types of training and
activities can be put
into practice.
On site we have a toilet block with hot and cold running
water, showers and access for the disabled. These are kept clean and well
maintained by our volunteer on site staff.
Tables, chairs, and altar fires are available; all
free of charge, but need to be pre-booked prior
to your arrival.

The Lodge

Activities near by

The Lodge is a self- contained brick
accommodation unit and is ideal for
younger members or for use as an indoor
base in winter. The Lodge sleeps a total of
42 persons in

The Trans Pennine Trail (TPT) is an exciting route
for walkers, cyclists and horse riders that links the
North and Irish seas, passing through the
Pennines, 1 mile from Silverwood and is suitable
for cycling and walking.

It consists of bunk rooms, large activity
room, toilets, showers, kitchen and a
drying room for wet clothes. The self-contained kitchen includes a gas
range, double sink, fridge and freezer, crockery and utensils are provided.
Both male and female toilets have hot running water and showers. The
activity room also doubles as a dining room.

Billingham Activity Centre
Coming soon, now being built, the Billingham Activity Centre, hopefully to
be available for the 2015 camping season. The new building will have a
fully equipped commercial kitchen, a
large activity area, and heating for use
all year round. It will have a camping
area within a 25m walk. Be sure to keep
an eye on progress, as soon as it's ready
we will make it available to all.

Canon Hall Farm is an award winning working
undiscovered charm; home to
hundreds of creatures, waiting to
welcome you to a world of animal
magic. Over the summer you can
enjoy the Maize maze nearby.

farm full of

The Metrodome is the ultimate in aqua
excitement, challenge and daring! Ride
the TERRORSHIP 3000; confuse the
senses and defy gravity the Terrorship.
The Black Hole. And can you complete
the Time Tunnel without screaming?
The National Coal Mining Museum for
England provides a great day out with a
unique opportunity to travel 140 metres
underground down one of Britain's working
mines.

